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Abstract

Purpose—Maxillomandibular fixation (MMF) can be performed using various techniques. Two 

common approaches utilized are arch bars and bone screws. Arch bars are the gold standard and 

inexpensive, but often require increased procedure time. Bone screws with wire fixation is a 

popular alternative, but more expensive than arch bars. The differences in costs of care, 

complications, and operative times between these two techniques are analyzed.

Methods—A chart review was conducted on patients treated over the last twelve years at our 

institution. 44 patients with CPT code 21453 (closed reduction of mandible fracture with 

interdental fixation) with an isolated mandible fracture were used in our data collection. The 

operating room (OR) costs, procedure duration, and complications for these patients were 

analyzed.

Results—Operative times were significantly shorter for patients treated with bone screws 

(p<0.002). The costs for one trip to the OR for either method of fixation did not show any 
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significant differences (p<0.840). More patients with arch bar fixation (62%) required a second 

trip to the OR for removal in comparison to those with screw fixation (31%)(p<0.068). This 

additional trip to the OR added significant cost. There were no differences in patient complications 

between these two fixation techniques.

Conclusions—MMF with bone screws represents an attractive alternative to fixation with arch 

bars in appropriate scenarios. Screw fixation offers reduced costs, fewer trips to the OR, and 

decreased operative duration without a difference in complications. Cost savings were noted most 

significantly in a decreased need for secondary procedures in patients who were treated with MMF 

screws. Screw fixation offers potential for reducing the costs of care in treating patients with 

minimally displaced or favorable mandible fractures.

Introduction

Treatment of facial fractures costs the US healthcare system upwards of $1 billion yearly(1). 

In a study of 21,244 hospital admissions of patients who underwent treatment of a facial 

fracture in 2008, open reduction and internal fixation of mandible fractures represented 

52.2% of these admissions at a mean hospital cost of about $50,000 per patient. Closed 

reduction of mandible fractures comprised 12.1% of the above hospital admissions and cost 

about $26,000 per patient(1). Care for patients with mandibular injury is provided by 

multiple specialties, including Plastic Surgery (PRS), Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 

(OMFS), and Otolaryngology (ENT). This variation may lead to differences in treatment 

patterns reported in the literature. Variability in surgical treatment of mandible fractures, 

timing and rate of complications will significantly impact overall cost.

Maxillomandibular fixation (MMF) can be performed using numerous methods(2–4). 

Traditionally, MMF has been performed with Erich arch bars or interdental ligatures(5, 6). 

While arch bars themselves are inexpensive, they suffer from a number of potential 

disadvantages. These include time-consuming application, greater risk of sharp puncture 

injury to the operator, and the possibility for periodontal trauma(2, 7–9).

An alternative to the use of arch bars is the use of specially designed self-drilling, self-

tapping bone screws placed into the maxilla and mandible with stainless steel wires typically 

spanning between these devices(3, 10–12). MMF screws have been shown to provide 

fixation equal to that of arch bars, although they have also been noted to be more 

expensive(8, 9, 13). These screws offer several advantages in comparison to arch bars, such 

as ease of application and removal, reduced operating room time, decreased risk of injury 

from sharp wires, and the ability to provide better oral hygiene when in place(9, 14). MMF 

screws are not free of complications, however, and injuries to tooth roots are a problem 

occasionally seen with placement. Loss of fixation after screw loosening can also be an 

issue. While each of these two methods has unique flaws, both have been shown to be 

effective in providing MMF(15, 16). Patients may benefit from the use of one of these 

methods over the other, depending on the clinical scenario and operator preference.

Given the extensive expenditures associated with treatment of mandible fractures, a cost 

analysis of different management techniques may improve efficiency of the healthcare 

system, while also potentially optimizing patient care. Considering that MMF is used in the 
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majority of patients, we sought to investigate the differences in costs of care, complications, 

and operative times in patients treated with closed reduction of isolated mandibular fractures 

by plastic surgeons in the academic setting.

Methods

Study Design

Data were collected retrospectively after Institutional Review Board approval. An extensive 

chart review was conducted on patients treated by the Division of Plastic and Reconstructive 

Surgery in the last twelve years at our home institution (2001–2013). One hundred sixty-two 

patients with the isolated CPT code 21453 (closed reduction of mandible fracture with 

interdental fixation) were used in our data collection. Patients who underwent internal 

fixation and those who sustained simultaneous operative facial trauma to any area other than 

the mandible were excluded. Eliminating patients who were treated with open reduction 

allowed us to look precisely at the time of device application and fixation without other 

confounding factors that prolong the operative procedure. Only patients with permanent 

dentition were included in the study.

Patient age, sex, and fracture pattern were recorded. The operating room costs and operative 

duration for each case were analyzed. Any secondary trips to the operating room for device 

removal were also recorded. Complications such as infection, injury to tooth roots, and post-

operative malocclusion were documented. Orthopantograms were evaluated for screw 

placement. Postoperative clinic notes were analyzed for evidence of infection or 

malocclusion.

A cost comparison was conducted between arch bars and screws to determine if the 

differences in surgical time or number of trips to the operating room would offset the 

increased cost of screws.

Statistical Analysis

Groups were compared using independent Student’s t-test for continuous variables. Fisher’s 

exact test was employed to compare the proportions of patients requiring re-operation 

between the two groups. The mid-p correction values reported were obtained using a 

programming code (Cardillo G. 2010. MyFisher: the definitive function for the Fisher’s 

exact and conditional test for any RxC matrix) run in MatLab R2011b (The MathWorks, Inc. 

Natick, Massachusetts). All other statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 

Version 20 (Armonk, NY). For all comparisons, a p-value of less than .05 was considered 

statistically significant. Results are displayed as mean ± SD.

Results

A total of forty-four subjects met the study conditions. The majority of patients were male 

(72% male and 28% female). Age ranged from 14 to 70 years old with a mean of 27.5 years. 

Fracture types included isolated angle, condyle, and body as well as multiple fractures 

involving the condyle/angle and parasymphyseal regions (Table 1).
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In comparison to arch bars, the use of screws significantly reduced operative time by an 

average of 59 minutes (86 ± 37 minutes versus 27 ± 14 minutes, p<0.002) (Fig 1). 

Regardless, the cost of care for one trip to the operating room for either method of fixation 

($3550 ± 1042 USD for arch bars and $3862 ± 1018 for screws) did not significantly differ 

(p<0.840) (Fig 2). However, more patients with arch bar fixation (62%) required a second 

trip to the operating room for arch bar removal in comparison to those with screw fixation 

(31%, p<0.069) (Fig 3). The incidences of malocclusion and infection in this cohort were 

0%. Two patients in the screw fixation group experienced screw loosening prematurely 

(13.3%), while no patients experienced hardware failure in the arch bar group. There was 

evidence of tooth root injury on panoramic radiograph in one of the 15 patients (6.7%) 

treated with maxillomandibular fixation screws.

Discussion

For surgeons with less experience treating mandible fractures, application of arch bars can 

be challenging and time consuming. Placement of MMF with screws can provide a simpler 

and faster method of fixation. We found a significant reduction in operative time with the 

use of screws for MMF versus arch bars when performed by plastic surgeons at our 

institution (p<0.002). Even with this difference, the overall costs per procedure did not 

significantly differ at our institution (p<0.841) in part due to the increased cost of screws in 

comparison to that of arch bars. West and colleagues(14) did identify a cost difference 

between these techniques. In their study, maxillomandibular fixation with screws saved $661 

per patient. This was due to reduced operating room time required to place screws (4 

minutes) based on estimation that arch bars would on average take one hour to place and 

remove.

Our average of 86 minutes for arch bar placement is similar to that in the Oral Maxillofacial 

Surgery literature (8, 9). However, these values can vary widely, with some reports of 

significantly shorter times for application(2). This demonstrates the significant variability in 

application times for arch bars, even within each specialty and likely reflects differences in 

experience within the specialties.

In our cohort, more patients with arch bar fixation (62%) required a second trip to the 

operating room for arch bar removal in comparison to those with screw fixation (31%). 

While we realize that arch bars and screws can be removed in the clinic setting, the results 

are a reflection of the experience at our institution(14). Possible explanations for removal in 

the OR are patient comfort, increased time efficiency, and fewer risks to the operator. This 

additional trip contributed to a cost of approximately $1200, making treatment with arch 

bars more expensive when considering the costs of application and removal in the operating 

room.

With an average cost of $26,000 USD per patient, emphasis on reducing costs to both the 

patient and the provider is of great interest for treatment of mandible fractures(1). Generally, 

opening an operating room for a case incurs a fee in addition to the requisite personnel, 

anesthesia, and supply fees. Furthermore, reserving an operating room for removal of arch 

bars places this room (which can potentially be used for other cases) out of commission. 
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Even though arch bar removal may only require 15 minutes, turnaround time increases this 

total to well over an hour. The allocation of operating room personnel and other resources 

for this secondary removal procedure is not cost-effective.

The use of Erich arch bars and MMF screws each present advantages and disadvantages, yet 

both have been reported to be equally effective for closed treatment of minimally displaced 

and favorable mandible fractures (15, 16). Fixation screws cannot provide stability to an 

alveolar ridge fracture or affected dentition as an arch bar. Although we are only referring to 

closed treatment of mandible fractures in this study, arch bars can be used as a tension band 

when internal fixation is required; MMF screws cannot be used in this fashion(17). For 

unfavorable or grossly displaced fractures, it may be prudent to use arch bars and ideally, 

internal fixation. Additionally, in cases where compromised occlusion is present, arch bars 

may provide better fixation. Screws allow for better dental hygiene while MMF is in place, 

as well as reduction in the incidence of periodontal damage that can be seen with arch bar 

use (2, 14). Still, tooth root injury is reported to occur with an incidence of about 4–6.5% in 

patients that undergo placement of MMF screws (10, 16). By using direct visualization in 

line with the long axis of the screw, more accurate placement between tooth roots can be 

achieved. If the operator’s visual line is at a different angle than the long axis, improper 

placement may occur. On evaluation of postoperative orthopantograms, tooth root injury 

occurred in 1 of 15 patients in our population.

Fixation with MMF screws is not without its own complications. With chronic, repeated 

stress, MMF screws can lose their purchase in bone and adequate immobilization may be 

lost. One study advises caution, as long term fixation (greater than 5 weeks) with screws 

may not be as efficacious as that with arch bars due to screw loosening(9). Repeated stress 

can also loosen wire fixation of arch bars. Meticulous attention to application of MMF 

fixation screws can ensure reduction in the incidence of screw loosening and subsequent loss 

of fixation. Placement perpendicular to bone with a conscious effort to minimize yaw will 

ensure that the hole created with the self-drilling screws will have optimal purchase and 

minimal potential for screw movement. Correct placement of screws is critical to 

maintaining appropriate occlusion with pre-stretched wires through the immobility period. 

Fractures that result in a posterior open bite may benefit from more distal placement of 

MMF screws (between second premolar and molar). Mesial placement of MMF screws may 

provide better fixation for fractures that result in an anterior open bite.

Limitations of our study include the variability of surgeons performing these procedures. As 

mentioned previously, all of the surgeons were plastic surgery trained. Twenty-one different 

attending surgeons and numerous residents performed these fixations over the past twelve 

years. Discrepancies in technique could not be controlled for in this study, leading to wide 

variability in the timing of MMF application. Additionally, in comparison to other studies, 

the average length of arch bar application was higher, likely due to trainee involvement in 

the procedures. Limitations also include the inability to robustly analyze any complications, 

as there was no standardized protocol for postoperative care or imaging. This study, 

therefore, is limited in scope to focus on costs and operative time, and cannot strongly 

discuss complications or outcomes on these patients. These factors have previously been 

evaluated in the literature (9, 13–16).
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Conclusion

Based on our study data, MMF screws were found to be more cost effective than arch bars. 

Cost savings were noted most significantly in a decreased need for secondary procedures in 

patients who were treated with MMF screws. Screw fixation offers potential for reducing the 

costs of care in treating patients with mandible fractures. MMF screws can potentially be 

placed in the ER or in clinic for patients with simple mandibular fractures, precluding fees 

associated with the operating room. Similar to correct placement of arch bars, MMF screw 

placement requires proper training and skill necessary for successful outcome and avoiding 

dental injury. Arch bars and MMF screws obtain good outcomes; however, the use of screws 

in minimally displaced or favorable fractures reduces OR time and the need for secondary 

procedures.

With increased focus on the economy of healthcare, MMF screws represent an attractive, 

cost-effective alternative to fixation with arch bars in patients with simple mandibular 

fractures.
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Figure 1. 
Comparison of operative time between fixation with screws versus arch bars.
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Figure 2. 
Comparison of cost (of one operation) between fixation with screws versus arch bars.
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Figure 3. 
Percentage of patients requiring second trip to the operating room for device removal.
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Table 1
Fracture Type

Number of patients per group.

Number of Patients (n)

Screws Arch Bars

Condyle 4 (27%) 13 (45%)

Angle 5 (33%) 1 (3%)

Body 2 (13%) 6 (21%)

Parasymphyseal/Condyle or Angle 4 (27%) 9 (31%)

Total 15 29
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